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Abstract

Responding to the issues of complexity, relevance, cost and risk of Electronic Governance (EGOV), we witness a specialization of the roles responsible for EGOV development and operation, professionalization of the personnel playing such roles, and utilization of the EGOV services and information to fulfill citizen needs. In order to build competencies required by such (managerial, professional, technician and user) roles, education becomes a key success factor, and a growing variety of EGOV learning opportunities emerges. However, lacking conceptual underpinnings for EGOV education, the discovery, analysis and integration of such opportunities is difficult. To address this need, the paper develops a theoretical construct for EGOV education; applies six measures to this construct: who – learners, why – roles, what – competencies, how – programs, where – schools, and when – prerequisites; and validates it through a landscaping exercise focusing on EGOV university programs.

1. Introduction

As the acceptance and maturity of EGOV increase, so do the expectations that public investment in EGOV produces concrete benefits [1]. Given this goal, a view that EGOV is essentially an innovation and technology effort to improve the working of government, and thus should be left to technology, organizational or domain experts, is too narrow. As EGOV is increasingly called to contribute to addressing policy challenges, political leaders have a role to play in determining EGOV goals. The role of government leaders is to translate such goals into strategies and creating conditions for their implementation. In turn, the implementation is carried out by project managers working with business partners. Once ready, the implementation is deployed within and across agencies and operated by service, technical and management personnel in collaboration with business partners. In the operation, EGOV success rest on the actual usage by citizens, thus mandating early engagement of citizens in EGOV design.

From the discussion above, value-driven EGOV efforts are characterized by the separation of tasks and role specialization on the one hand, and by alignment and collaboration between roles on the other. As a result, three key concerns for value-driven EGOV are:

1. Capacity - Individuals assigned to play certain EGOV roles understand their responsibilities and have the capacity to discharge them; the critical nature of EGOV skills is now widely accepted [48].
2. Collaboration - The individuals understand and have the capacity to collaborate with related roles.
3. Institutionalization - Institutions support their staff in acquiring and maintaining the competencies [2] required for different roles, and in effectively discharging the responsibilities assigned to them.

To address these concerns, this paper recommends an integrated approach to EGOV education, catering to different types of individual and organizational needs and paying due attention to localization and dynamic nature of “value” pursued through the EGOV efforts.

EGOV is a young domain characterized by: deep engagement with government practice [3]; wide range of enquiries at the intersection of administrative and political systems and civil society [4]; competing influences from public administration, information systems, political science and other disciplines [5]; and ongoing efforts to establish foundations. Therefore, the paper also recommends that curricular decisions [6] should consider current thinking and research about: the meaning [7], history [4], evolution [8] and limitations [9] of the EGOV concept; the nature [10] and conceptual foundations [11][12] of the EGOV domain; the state of EGOV research [10]; questions [5] and methods [13] driving EGOV research agenda; relationships between research and practice [14] and between EGOV and related disciplines [15]; and prospects for further developments in the area [16][17].

What is the landscape of EGOV education? EGOV learning opportunities including academic, professional and continuing education steadily increase [18]. While on-the-job training is most common, for qualifications at the intersection of technology and organization,
education programs are more appropriate [19]. Such programs are reported at the professional level e.g. in Italy [20], Lithuania [21], Sweden [22] and UK [23], at vocational level in Sweden [22] and China [1], and as part of public administration master programs in the US [25]. The question whether EGOV is a profession or occupation is addressed in [26], part of discussion about the future of the computing profession [27]. EGOV education is hosted by universities [28], by ministries or technical institutions [20] by: government centers [19], universities working with federal [29] or local government [22], or international organizations working with national governments [30]. However, an agreement on what should be taught is lacking [31], except for citizens where information and strategic skills should be taught [32] or government technology leaders where project and program management, process and change management, and design and planning competencies should be taught [33].

From the discussion above, the EGOV education landscape features a growing number and variety of teaching and learning opportunities, many modes and locations of delivery, lack of standards on curricular and pedagogical issues, lack of clarity on the nature of the EGOV profession, and conceptual uncertainty. Research and analysis are also scarce, especially at the international level. One of the key reasons, according to the authors, is lack of conceptual and theoretical underpinnings for EGOV education. This is in contrast to e-commerce education where comparative studies [34], curriculum research [35], theory-based research [36], and research agenda proposals [34] exist; and to information systems where extensive studies of skills and knowledge requirements exists [37]. In the absence of conceptual and theoretical underpinnings for EGOV education, the discovery, analysis and integration of EGOV education opportunities is difficult.

To address this need, the paper offers a theoretical construct for the EGOV education concept. The concept is explicated through a conceptual model which closely reflects its meaning [38]. Following the earlier analysis on the nature of value-driven EGOV, its participants and their roles, the model applies six simple questions to any instance of EGOV education:

1. Who should receive EGOV education?
2. Why should they receive EGOV education?
3. What EGOV competencies should they receive?
4. How should EGOV competencies be developed?
5. Where should EGOV education be carried out?
6. When should EGOV education be delivered?

The corresponding answers are: who – learners, why – roles, what – competencies, how – programs, where – schools, and when – prerequisites. The model also prescribes conditions to ensure that the answers are consistent. For instance, that the learning objectives (what) reflect job requirements of a given role (why), that programs (how) fulfill competency requirements (what), that schools (where) can execute programs (how), that learners (who) are ready to learn (when).

According to role specialization, the first question returns eight roles described earlier, resulting in an eight by six matrix depicted in Table 1. The table also depicts the application of consistency requirements between the columns (questions) and integration requirements between rows (roles) where the latter reflects decisions to introduce overlaps in the curricula, to co-locate training and to apply other measures to make sure that the roles are able to work together.

Table 1. Conceptual Model for EGOV Education – Abstract View

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consistency</th>
<th>Who</th>
<th>Why</th>
<th>What</th>
<th>How</th>
<th>Where</th>
<th>When</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who</td>
<td>Learners</td>
<td>Roles</td>
<td>Competencies</td>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>Schools</td>
<td>Prerequisites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Leaders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Leaders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Managers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businesses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A detailed model will be elaborated in Table 3, and applied to a landscaping scenario focusing on EGOV university programs. The scenario will demonstrate how to obtain uniform representations of EGOV education programs in order to compare, analyze and eventually integrate them. It will aim to demonstrate how the conceptual model for EGOV education can be operationalized in a practical scenario. Of course, other operationalizations are also possible.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents related work. Section 3 describes the research methodology adopted to guide this research. Section 4 proposes a conceptual model for EGOV education. Section 5 applies this model to carry out the landscaping exercise in EGOV university programs. Section 6 contains a discussion and lessons learnt while developing and applying the model. The final Section 7 presents some conclusions.
2. Related Work

This section presents three types of related work: 1) on the foundations of the EGOV concept and domain, 2) on the emerging practice in EGOV education, and 3) on education research in EGOV and related domains.

2.1. EGOV Foundations

The EGOV concept is defined in socio-technical terms using technology, organizational change and skills, and depending on the definition used, it lies at various intersections of the political system, administrative system and civil society [4]. One of the most influential definitions [3] is “the use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT), particularly the Internet, as a tool to achieve better government”. The difference between e-government and e-governance is studied in [4] where the latter applies ICT to transform the relationships between citizens, civil society, private sector and the state [8]. EGOV is also defined in [7] considering the impact of ICT, if any, on the normative or structural governance. The vagueness and limitations of the EGOV concept are pointed out in [9], which suggests tying EGOV to the mainstream public administration research.

The EGOV domain does not qualify as a traditional discipline as it lacks unifying theories, vision, methods, procedures and schools and has few graduate programs and students [5]. However, EGOV does possess central research questions: integration, transformation, participation and preservation. The more central is a question to EGOV, the more it needs contributions from multiple disciplines, making a better case for an integrative interdisciplinary science than a traditional discipline [5]. This, however requires a wider and deeper discussion on the foundations [10] including conceptualization [11] and operationalization [12] of the EGOV concept, better use of theory and methods in EGOV research [13], seeking more formal connections between EGOV and related disciplines [15], and better utilization of EGOV research in EGOV strategies and guidelines provided to practitioners [14].

EGOV has made the greatest progress in enhancing government services and improving government operations, in policy development, and in citizen engagement and institutional reform [8]. Among foresight studies, [16] shows the results of scenario-building workshops to develop alternative futures for EGOV in 2020, while [17] proposes to think about the future of EGOV as an open and dynamic socio-technical system, subject to ongoing interactions between: societal trends, human elements, changing technologies, information management, interaction and complexity, and the purpose and role of government.

2.2. EGOV Education Landscape

The EGOV education landscape includes all forms of delivery, from on-the-job training, to professional and continuing education, to formal degree programs.

The latter are well suited for building qualifications in both public administration and technology issues [19]. However, both university-level [20][21][22][23] and vocation-level [22][24] programs exist. The choice is partly due to the status of EGOV as a profession or occupation. According to the study carried out in India [26], EGOV computing workforce is an occupation, not a profession – it enjoys public esteem but it does not control its work or training, and is evaluated by members of other occupations. However, according to [27], all learned professions need professionals to carry out investigation, design, planning and supervision, and technicians to carry out the groundwork and implementation. Professionals learn through academic education, while technicians through technical training.

EGOV education is delivered by different types of institutions: universities working alone [28] or with federal [29] or local governments [22], ministries and technical institutions [20], government competence centers [19][2], or international organizations working with national governments [30]. In a university, such programs can be hosted by public administration and policy [25][3], law [21], technology [4][22] or other schools. For example, [22] outlines an innovative design of a master and vocational EGOV program in Sweden, based on feedback from municipalities, government agencies, trade unions and IT companies.

There is no standard EGOV curriculum [31] and proposals vary depending on the target. In [3], four sets of skills are identified for various groups of public employees – information technology, management and society skills, and updated management skills. Various institutional approaches to assessing and maintaining skill levels exist – hiring of professionals, in-house training and partnering with education providers [3]. For citizens, information and strategic skills should be taught [32]. For government GCIOs, project/program management, process/change management, and design and planning competencies are needed [33]. According to [39], top three EGOV skills for public servants are: project staff – IT literacy, information processing and IT specialist skills; project managers – project management, process management and organizational design; and senior managers – strategy, organizational design and project management. The largest gaps between required and current skills concerns: IT literacy for project staff, risk management for project managers, and strategic skills for senior managers [39].

Efforts aimed at EGOV education infrastructure include an online repository of learning resources [18].
2.3. EGOV-Related Education Research

Research and analysis of EGOV education are scarce, especially at the international level.

In the e-commerce area, [34] reviews five programs including dedicated master programs in e-commerce and e-commerce concentrations in master in business administration programs. It considers career orientation – specialist, generalist or both, and curricular focus – business, technology or business-technology balance; identifies challenges – faculty resources, new market dynamics, curricular innovation and new pedagogies; and proposes a research agenda focused on them. The requirements for e-commerce curriculum confirm that academia and industry have different views on 53% of the courses, and academia and government on 33% of the courses [35]; in order to fulfill the education needs of industry and government this gap should be reduced. [36] adopts an organizational change view and applies Pettigrew’s contextualist framework [40] to identify challenges in developing e-commerce education – program planning and design, communication among actors, university-level strategic planning, IT industry development, and design of the teaching systems.

For information systems profession in general, [37] carries out a study of knowledge requirements and critical skills. Instead of generic curriculum to meet all needs of the profession, curricula must be tailored to the needs of different careers, adopting multiple disciplines – technology, business, management and interpersonal skills, and educational innovation [37].

3. Methodology

This research was guided by the methodology which consists of the following five steps:

1. **Literature review** – It was documented in Section 2, covering EGOV foundations, EGOV education practice and EGOV-related education research.

2. **Problem identification** – Following Section 1, EGOV education features a growing variety of teaching and learning opportunities, many modes and locations of delivery, lack of standards on curricular and didactic issues, lack of clarity on the nature of the EGOV profession, and conceptual uncertainty. A key challenge is lack of theoretical underpinnings for EGOV education.

3. **Solution development** – The conceptual framework for EGOV education is documented in Section 4.

4. **Solution validation** – The framework is applied in a practical scenario, documented in Section 5.

5. **Lessons learnt** – Section 6 shares the lessons learnt while building and applying the framework.

4. Conceptual Framework

This section develops a theoretical construct for EGOV education. The construct is explicative through a conceptual model which closely reflects the meaning of the concept, thus balancing deductive (theoretical) and inductive (empirical) approaches [38]. The model applies six questions to any EGOV education instance – who, why, what, how, where and when, and given eight answers to the first question (Section 1), it can be depicted as an eight by six matrix depicted in Table 3. In the table, the cells are colored depending on the number of references, with white cells still awaiting confirmations. The section contains one subsection for each question and one to explain relationships between columns (consistency) and rows (integration).

4.1. Who should receive EGOV education?

Section 1 identified eight stakeholder or learner groups: political leaders; government leaders; project, management, technical and service staff; businesses and citizens. Table 2 maps these groups to four other stakeholder identification efforts: policy- and decision-makers, administrators and public service managers (PSM), and ICT professionals [30]; project staff, project managers and senior managers [39]; political and government leaders, managers and IT specialists [3]; and project leaders, general staff and executives [41]. For a deeper analysis, we could also apply the Stakeholder Theory to examine the power, legitimacy and urgent attributes of each group [42][43].

Table 2. EGOV Learner Map

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Political Leaders</th>
<th>Government Leaders</th>
<th>Project Managers</th>
<th>Management Staff</th>
<th>Technical Staff</th>
<th>Service Staff</th>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Citizens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Policy-, decision-makers [29]</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrators and PSM [29]</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT professional [29]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project staff [38]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project managers [39]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior managers [39]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political/gov. leaders [3]</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managers [3]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT specialists [3]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project leader [41]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working-level staff [41]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executives [41]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Conceptual Model for EGOV Education – Detailed View

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consistency</th>
<th>Who - Learners</th>
<th>Why – Roles</th>
<th>What - Competencies</th>
<th>How - Programs</th>
<th>Where - Schools</th>
<th>When - Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Who should receive EGOV education?</td>
<td>Why should they receive EGOV education?</td>
<td>What EGOV competencies should they receive?</td>
<td>How should EGOV competencies be built?</td>
<td>Where should EGOV education be carried out?</td>
<td>When should EGOV education be delivered?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Political Leaders [3][30]</td>
<td>Express citizen needs, make visionary and strategic decisions, define priorities [3][30]</td>
<td>Set vision and strategy, communicate effectively, manage politics, influence others, value diversity [44]</td>
<td>Study visits, field trips, role-playing, simulation and serious games, e-learning [46]</td>
<td>International dev. agencies, international and network-based organizations, national training organizations [46]</td>
<td>Leadership and i-Society, then EGOV awareness, then role-specific training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government Leaders [3][30]</td>
<td>Perform vertical planning, secure resources, ensure collaboration, motivate staff [3]</td>
<td>Solve problems, make decisions, navigate the organization, develop others, build relationships [44]</td>
<td>Study visits, field trips, role-playing, simulation and serious games, e-learning [46]</td>
<td>International dev. agencies, international and network-based organizations, national training organizations [46]</td>
<td>Leadership and i-Society, then EGOV awareness and horizontal issues, then EGOV domain issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Project Managers [3][39]</td>
<td>Execute projects that implement EGOV strategies, working with business and other partners</td>
<td>Persistence and negotiation, design knowledge, stress resistance, networking, and design/implementation [41]</td>
<td>Simulation and games [47], seminars, workshops, courses, degree programs</td>
<td>International organizations, professional institutions, consulting companies, universities, in-house</td>
<td>Management, then organization and stakeholder issues, then strategy issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Management Staff [30][39]</td>
<td>Own EGOV implementation [45] and oversee organizational environment for EGOV operation [29]</td>
<td>Persuasion and cooperation, knowledge of IT and processes, abstraction and design methods [41]</td>
<td>Simulation and games [47], seminars, workshops, courses, degree programs</td>
<td>International organizations, professional institutions, consulting companies, universities, in-house</td>
<td>Management, then organization and stakeholder issues, then strategy issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Staff [3][30][39]</td>
<td>Design and manage systems [29], and ensure provision of the technical environment for EGOV operation</td>
<td>System development, system implementation and maintenance, service and user support [3]</td>
<td>Workshops, courses, degree programs, and simulation and games [47]</td>
<td>Professional institutions, competence centers, consulting companies, in-house</td>
<td>Technology, then organizational and stakeholder issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service Staff [29]</td>
<td>Carry out EGOV operation relying on organizational and technical environments, and interact with citizens</td>
<td>Participation, teamwork and self-organization, analysis of work, self-reflection, work redesign skills [41]</td>
<td>Workshops, courses, and simulation and games [47]</td>
<td>Professional institutions, competence centers, consulting companies, in-house</td>
<td>Stakeholder and organization issues, then technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Businesses [3]</td>
<td>Support EGOV operation and implementation, bring skills and innovation, share risks and costs [3]</td>
<td>IT specialized knowledge, innovation, public-private partnerships, government organization and procedures</td>
<td>Seminars, workshops, courses</td>
<td>Professional institutions, competence centers, universities</td>
<td>Technology and management, then government and stakeholder issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizens [32]</td>
<td>Participate in EGOV policy and design, and interact with service staff when requesting EGOV services</td>
<td>Information skills, strategic skills, operational skills, formal skills [32]</td>
<td>Regular schooling, parental supervision, company training, special courses [32]</td>
<td>Schools, homes, companies, social and community organizations, public libraries, NGOs [32]</td>
<td>Operational skills, then formal skills, then information skills, then strategic skills [5]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Level of confirmation in literature: [ ] no reference, [ ] one reference, [ ] two references, [ ] three references, etc.
4.2. Why should they receive EGOV education?

Table 4 depicts an assignment of the policy, design, implementation, and operation responsibilities to each group. Political leaders are responsible for: strategic and visionary decisions, expressing citizen needs and defining development priorities [3][30]. Government leaders perform vertical planning, secure resources, motivate staff and ensure collaboration in government and with stakeholders [3]. Project managers execute EGOV projects jointly with business and government partners. Management staff oversees the organizational environment for EGOV operation, including human resources, budgeting, accounting and procurement, evaluation, etc. [30], and act as senior owners for the implementation [45]. Technical staff design and manage EGOV systems [30], and ensure the provision of the technical environment for EGOV operation, and take part in the implementation teams. Supported by the organizational and technical environment, service staff carries out EGOV operation and interacts with citizens. Businesses take part in implementation and operation, bringing skills and innovation, sharing risks and costs, integrating public and private services [3]. Citizens participate in policy and design, and interact with service staff when requesting EGOV services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4. EGOV Role Mapping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy [3][29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design [3][29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation [3][29][42]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3. What competencies should they receive?

Political leader need the abilities to set a vision, communicate effectively, manage politics, value diversity and difference, and influence others [44]. Government leaders need the ability to solve problems, make decisions, understand and navigate organization, build and maintain relationships, and develop others [44]. Project managers need stress resistance and networking, detailed design knowledge, persistence and negotiation, and design and implementation skills [41]. Management staff needs knowledge of IT and processes, persuasion and cooperation, abstraction and design methods [41][6]. Technical staff needs system development, system implementation and maintenance, service and user support skills [3]. General staff needs participation, teamwork and self-organization skills, critical work analysis, self-reflection, and work redesign skills [41]. Businesses need specialized IT knowledge, knowledge of public-private partnerships and government organization and procedures, and ability to innovate. Finally, citizens need four kinds of digital skills: operational – to operate digital media; formal – to handle digital media structures; information – to search, select and evaluate digital media; and strategic – to use digital media to achieve goals [32].

4.4. How to deliver EGOV competencies?

A range of options exist for building EGOV competencies. For political and government leaders [46] the options include: study visits, field trips, role-playing and e-learning. For project managers and management staff: simulation and games [47], seminars and others. For technical and service staff: workshops, courses, and simulation and games [47]. For businesses: seminars, workshops and courses. For citizens: regular schooling and parenting (children), company training (employees) and special courses (seniors) [32].

4.5. Where to deliver EGOV education?

Again, many options exist to host EGOV education programs. For political and government leaders: international development agencies, network-based, international and national training organizations [46]. For project managers and management staff: international organizations, professional institutions, consulting companies, universities or in-house training. For technical or service staff: professional institutions, competence centers, consulting companies or in-house training. For businesses: professional institutions, competence centers and universities. For citizens: schools, homes, companies, social and community organizations, public libraries and NGOs.

4.6. When to deliver EGOV education?

This question determines existing order constraints, if any, between developments of competencies. It can build relationships between programs, by one program developing entry competencies another one requires. For political leaders, building information society and leadership skills would precede building EGOV awareness and role-specific training. For government leaders, building information society and leadership skills would precede EGOV awareness and training on horizontal issues, before domain-specific issues. For
project managers and management staff, management would be taught as foundation, then organization and stakeholder issues, then strategy. For technical staff, technology is a foundation, before organizational and stakeholder issues. For service staff, stakeholder and organization issues are a foundation before technology. For businesses, technology and management are foundation, before government and stakeholder issues. For citizens, skills should be built from operational to formal, information and strategic skills [31].

4.7. Consistency and integration

The model requires that for a given case of EGOV education, the answers provided in different cells are consistent. To this end, five conditions are put forward:

1. Roles (why) reflect responsibilities of learners,
2. Competencies (what) fulfill role requirements,
3. Programs (how) develop the competencies,
4. Schools (where) are able to execute programs, and
5. Learners are ready (when) to participate.

The model can also help design and analyze various integration measures between EGOV programs taught to different roles, particularly those who should work together, such as: shared education programs [23], common courses, co-located training, joint events, etc.

5. Landscaping EGOV Education

The conceptual framework was validated through the study of seven EGOV university programs:

1. Professional Master of Science in e-Government, Danube University Krems, Austria;
2. MSc in e-Governance for Developing States, The University of West Indies, Barbados;
3. Professional Master in Technologies for e-Government, University of Trento, Italy;
4. Master in Public Management Program, Specialization in Technology-Based Enterprise, Ateneo de Manila University, Philippines;
5. Executive Master in e-Governance, Ecole Polytechnique Federale de Lausanne, Switzerland;
6. International Master in Electronic Governance, Orebro University, Sweden; and

The validation process was carried out as follows. First, the what, how, where and when questions were determined based on the information available about each program online: what – knowledge areas of the courses taught and skills developed (some can be deduced from the type of curricular components); how – modes of training delivered; where – an institution issuing a degree, an academic unit hosting the program and its partners; and when – criteria and prerequisites for student admission. Then, the content of each curricular component was classified as one or more of policy, design, operation or implementation categories. For example, the privacy and security course was classified as implementation, while the course on policy, strategy and project management was classified as policy, design and implementation. On this basis, the why question was determined by calculating percentages of courses in each category over the whole curriculum. Finally, the who question was determined from the program’s target audience or, if a program defines a broad audience, using the answer to the why question together with the map in Table 4.

The outcome from this process, when applied to the seven EGOV programs, is summarized in Table 5 and described as follows. Who – 2 programs (29%) train political leaders, 4 (57%) government leaders, project managers and management staff, and 3 (43%) technical staff. Why – two programs (29%) focus on one role, most (71%) address more than one role, and none addresses all roles. Design and implementation are considered in 86% and 71% of cases (see Figure 1). What – knowledge areas and skills differ between programs unless they target the same roles, e.g. policy-related programs teach public policy and legal issues; while design-related programs teach organizational design and strategy. How – most programs (86%) apply a blended approach: courses (100%), thesis (57%), practicum (29%), project (29%) and field trips (14%); courses are delivered face-to-face and online. Where – all programs are delivered by university units: Department of Government, Sociology and Social Work (Barbados); Faculty of Science (Italy); School of Government (Philippines), School of Social Sciences (USA) and College of Management of Technology (Switzerland), one program is delivered in partnership (Italy) and one by a specialized center (Austria). When – all programs require a university degree – bachelor or equivalent, one (Italy) requires degree in a specific field (computer science or engineering), and 5 (71%) require professional experience from mid to senior and executive levels, with required years of experience from 2 (Philippines) to 7 (USA). Consider consistency based on the case from Sweden: the learners include project managers and technical staff; 58% of the courses address implementation – learners’ main responsibility; competencies delivered include implementation issues, like e.g. privacy and security; the program comprises 13 courses, projects and thesis; and applicants must possess a university degree and English proficiency, due to international nature.
Table 5. EGOV Education Landscaping – Seven University Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Who Learners</th>
<th>Why Roles</th>
<th>What Competencies</th>
<th>How Programs</th>
<th>Where Schools</th>
<th>When Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>project managers, management staff, government leaders</td>
<td>17% design, 83% implementation</td>
<td>process management, interoperability management skills</td>
<td>courses Center for e-Governance Danube University</td>
<td>university degree executive level experience in PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados</td>
<td>political leaders, management staff, government leaders</td>
<td>38% policy, 25% design, 38% implementation</td>
<td>legal issues, strategy development, project management</td>
<td>courses practice thesis</td>
<td>Faculty of Social Sciences University of West Indies</td>
<td>2nd class honors degree; mid-senior executive capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>technical staff, project managers</td>
<td>100% implementation</td>
<td>data management, application integration, public management</td>
<td>courses project thesis</td>
<td>Univ. of Trento; Fnd. B.Kessler-Ist; Inf.Trentina S.p.A.</td>
<td>degree and knowledge in computer science or equiv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>political leaders, management staff</td>
<td>54% policy, 31% design, 15% operation</td>
<td>public policy, organizational design, operation management</td>
<td>courses internship</td>
<td>Ateneo School of Government, Ateneo University</td>
<td>bachelor degree 2 years working experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>government leaders</td>
<td>100% design</td>
<td>ICT for development, innovation e-readiness</td>
<td>courses field trips thesis</td>
<td>EPFL-CDM-MIR with international academic partners</td>
<td>bachelor degree 5 years experience in management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>project managers, technical staff, government leaders</td>
<td>42% design, 58% implementation</td>
<td>EGOV development, IT systems, privacy and security</td>
<td>courses project thesis</td>
<td>Orebro University</td>
<td>bachelor degree proficiency in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>project managers, technical staff, management staff</td>
<td>33% policy, 42% implementation, 25% operation</td>
<td>managerial leadership, ICT policies, EGOV operation</td>
<td>courses</td>
<td>Maxwell School, Syracuse University</td>
<td>7+ years mid-level professional experience</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. EGOV Programs and EGOV Roles

6. Discussion

The validation exercise showed that the conceptual framework can be applied to existing educational programs based on the information made available online, and how in practical terms to determine the answers to questions. In the presence of electives, the framework could cover all configurations of learners (who) and roles (why), or create different programs to represent different specializations.

The conceptual framework could be used in various ways: 1) as a tool for landscaping, comparing and analyzing the offerings by different programs; 2) as a tool applied to individual programs to help students make decision on the ways to approve them or to highlight possible improvements; 3) as a tool to help design new programs, using foundational constructs provided by the conceptual model, and benchmark them with other programs; and 4) as a tool to help detect and correct inconsistencies within a program.

The conceptual framework developed in this paper could be applied to help analyze any set of EGOV education programs, as demonstrated in Section 5. More generally, the methodology could be reused to develop conceptual frameworks for other education domains, for instance e-commerce or information society, including domains that rely on collaboration between stakeholder groups. The demonstration of this possibility is planned as part of our future work.

7. Conclusions

Motivated by the lack of conceptual underpinnings to facilitate analysis and comparison between existing EGOV education programs, and to help design and implement new programs, this paper developed a theoretical construct for EGOV education. The resulting conceptual framework applies six questions to any instance of EGOV education: who (learner), why (role), what (competency), how (program), where (school) and when (prerequisites). The model also provides the means of analyzing the consistency of the
replies and designing any overlaps in the curricula offered to the roles that are supposed to work together. The model was validated through a landscaping exercise comprising seven cases of EGOV university programs, while documenting the lessons learnt.

The model provides a comparative analysis tool for EGOV education problems. It enables further analysis of the six dimensions and the relationships among these dimensions, e.g. what kinds of programs (how) are most effective for different categories of learners (who), what is the best way (how) to educate citizens (who) on the use of electronic public service (what)? The holistic approach covering all EGOV stakeholders across the EGOV value chain enables a comprehensive design of EGOV education or training programs.

Future work includes further empirical validation of the framework to inform its refinements, broadening the scope of the landscaping exercise in terms of the number and type of education programs, defining the ontology to classify EGOV curricula and capture the meaning of and relationships between various elements of the framework, further theory development to be able to build and relate prescriptive and descriptive models and to elaborate on the six dimensions, and reusing the methodology for developing conceptual frameworks for other education domains.
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